Job Post: Scientific Field Technician at North State Resources, INC.

Company Name: North State Resources, INC.
Website: www.nsrnet.com/careers

Title: Scientific Field Technician
Location: Belle Fourche, South Dakota; Miles City, Montana

Description: This is a Field Technician position to conduct road survey inventories in remote locations. Field work will involve driving a 4WD vehicle, an ATV, or walking on BLM managed roads. Survey roads may be located off main state routes, and may require navigating through accessible private land or traversing through a transportation network to remote locations. The Technician must be comfortable working alone in a remote setting. Safety is a crucial aspect of this position; the individual must demonstrate the ability to be safe and make smart decisions while in the field. An additional field crew member will be in the inventory area vicinity, but inventory work will be conducted independently. Camping at designated campsites or on BLM land may be required during the work week. All camping equipment must be provided by the individual.

Minimum Qualifications: Required knowledge and skills: A Bachelor’s degree or currently working towards a Bachelor’s degree in the following fields: Earth Sciences, Engineering, or a related scientific field; the ability to accurately and concisely collect and analyze data; and the ability to solve problems with limited resources in the field. Preferred Qualifications: Preferred knowledge and skills: Experience in environmental studies and road survey inventories is preferred. The ideal candidate will have: land navigation skills using a compass, GPS units, topographic maps, and remote sensing data; measurement skills using graduated stadia rods, measuring tapes, clinometers, and other survey instruments; experience navigating and driving in remote areas with 4WD vehicles and ATVs; knowledge of backcountry safety, first aid, and communications; robust health and fitness for working in a wide range of physically demanding and environmentally challenging conditions; and skills using computers to download data loggers, enter data, manage digital photographs, and summarize field observations. Proficiency with ArcGIS Desktop and/or AutoCAD, and Windows-based software is desired. Compensation range: $18-$20/hour depending on experience.

Desired Majors: Geography, Geology, Geophysics, Hydrogeology, Geological Engineering, Mining Engineering
Position Type: Part-time Employment
Hours per week: Not specified
Salary & Benefits: $18-$20/hour depending on experience

Application Process: Interested persons should apply by visiting www.nsrnet.com/careers. Download and save the application package, complete the resume form and employment application in full, and submit to employment@nsrnet.com. North State Resources is committed to remaining a drug-free workplace. All positions require a pre-employment background investigation and drug screen. North State Resources is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Application Deadline: 2/19/2016